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5FC5A Student Members
To Be Chosen by Elections
Student members of the Student Faculty Committee on Student Activities will be
elected directly by the student body in May under a set-up unanimously adopted by SFCSA
on January 13. The new qualifications for s tudent representation on SFCSA stress extentensive participation m co-cur
rioular activities. Before becoming effective, the qualifications
must .be approved by the General Faculty Committee on Student Activities.
At present, students are represented on SFSCA by the president and vice-president of Student Government and the presidents of the Senior Class, Technology Inter-Society Inter-Fraternity Council, and House 'Plan.
The new qualifications specify
that only the SG President will
automatically have a seat on the
committee, The other four positions will .be filled by students
l elected for one year terms by tftie
student body. Student members
now serve six month terms on
SFSCA.
To fulfill the qualifications
adopted by SFCSA, a candidate

The candidate must also satismust have served as one of tthe
two ranking officers of a chartered organization at the College
and be at least a lower junior
during the term of office. He
must also have attended SFCSfA
meetings or worked with an
SFCSA subcommittee during the
term of candidacy,
fy such minimum scholastic requirements of SFCSA as having
a C,average and carrying at least
12 credits during the' term of
office.
In addition, 'a candidate -must
have served as one of the folEach semester a box. similar to this one. is printed in order
lowing:
to attract budding young journalists to the ^hallowed halls of
• a member of Student Counthe Observation Post office. But to tell the truiih, we don't
cil,
really need to advertise this term. Budding young journalists by
• director or assistant directhe thousands are poundinig on our doors (all three of them)
tor of a leadership training proto force us to let them on the paper. What we really need now.
Dean James S. Peace
gram run in cooperation with
is plenty of candidates to help us fight off those thousands of
SFCSA Chairman
the 'Division of Student Activiinsane, budding young journalists. If, by the way, you would
ties,
like to write news, features, or sports, or if you have something
• an officer of a second club,
of the Rembrandt in you, then you will be all tin® more desir• a member of a student facable. Candidate classes will be held each Thursday in Room
ulty committee instituted by the
301 Downer, and you are always welcome to fight through the
General Faculty or one of its
throng and come to the OP office. Room 326 Finley Student
agencies.
Center. Incidentally, potential members of the business staff
are also being sought. So are girls.
A committee wij] be set up by
SFCSA to meet witSl representaMr. Fred Hechkiger, a rnember of the Publications Committee tives of the College's publications
formed by President Buell G. Gallagher said last Thursday that to discuss the role of publicity
"any advice or suggestions made by* the committee . . . would by and publications regarding these
no means be binding." The^"
:
particular elections.
committee was established last. welcome the prospect of the
semester to evaluate the Col-1 meeting and that he would relege's humor magazine, Mercury.: g a r d ^
members
c o r n miUee
Mr. Hechinger, Education Edi- ; - n o t a s c^sorz but as interested
tor of the New York Herald j professionals who could help the
By RALPH DANNHEISSER
The College's Bsruch School
Charging that "t*he charter of Student Government is fifty Tribune, told an Observation | magazine.
of Business and Public AdminisPost reporter that the Mercury ;
ears behind the times," Jared Jussim, SG President, last Thursday
"I only regret." he added, tration has received fri (gift of
editors could accept or reject the
rged a complete re-evaluation of SG's structure.
"that
the committee is in existsuggestions of the committee as
$10,000 from B e r n a r d M.
ance
by
presidential request and
In his welcoming speech at^ "
"
they see fit, with impunity.
Baruah, Class or IS99.
ouncil's first meeting of the ! the John H. Finley Student Cen- Acting as informal chairman at not Mercury's." Rower said that
The grant, mode for the
'he
had
no
objection
to
the
comter
brm. Jussim called for the for- Under these rules, which will the three man committee's first
third
consecutive year by IMr.
mittee
per
se,
"it
is
only
its
meeting last Thursday,
Mr.
lation of a
student-faculty i remain in effect until the newly Hechinger said that it would re- origin which is displeasing." Baruch, will bo applied to (the
.'established Board of Advisors
>mmittee to investigate the or- policy for Center operation, the strict itself to a purely advisory- He pointed out that at the meet- Development Fund at the busi,
anization of Council, and sug- student Board of Managers will I capacity and would "automatical- ing he would be "very interested ness school.
to
hear
what
they
have
to
say."
;st revisions which would "make continue to be in charge of the ly dissolve" if the Mercury editudent Government what it day-to-day operation of the Cen- tors felt, after meeting with the
ter. Joe DeMaios was re-ap- j group, that it was no longer nelould be."
pointed chairman of the Board! cessary.
Expanding Functions
Mr. Hechinger sent a letter to
which will consist of a director,
The SG charter is outdated, an assistant director, two ex-offi- Ronald Rower, editor-in-chief of
ussim said, because Council now cio members from the Social! Mercury in order to arrive at a
as powers and responsibilities | Functions and Facilities Agencies, mutually agreeable time for a
The Students for Democratic Action decided i L>t week to
and five other members.
! meeting of the two parties. The
ir beyond those specified in the
return
to the College campus.
I In other action, Council filled ; meeting will most likely be held
The
organization left the campus last term rather "nan comply
carter. Over the years, Jussim
several committee and agency i in late February or eaiiy March.
cplained, CounciFs powers have chairmanships. Jack Levine was i Rower said that he would with a Student Facultv Commit-'^
tee on Student Activities ruling ties, Foreign Affairs, and other
panded, but the charter has not elected chairman of the Civil !
requiring
membership lists of all topics.
sen revised to include the Liberties C o m m i t t e e , Ralph,
i
organizations
on campus.
This semester, SDA plans a
roadened powers.
Dannheisser was named chairman \
i
According
to
Sy
Migdal.
a
"tremendous
me-nVcership drive"
Seeking to unify the chain of of the Membership Committee, i
member
of
the
organization.
SDA
according
to
Mite;.!.
>mmand in SG and to smooth Bohdan Lukachewsky was picked j
Jt the legislative process, Jussim to head the Internal Affairs Com- ! Doris Labell, 19. a sophomore decided that, "by returning to
commended the student-faculty mittee, and Alan Levine will; at the College, died Jahuary 11 the campus SDA would be in a
belter position to light th& rulsmmittee. He envisions the comchair the Academic Affairs Com- at Knickerbocker Hospital after
being in a coma for more than ing." Also, he said, that if SDA
ttee as an advisory group of mittee.
seven months. Miss LabelFs death did not return to the campus,
Kperts in various phases of adNew Appointments
was attribuicrd to the effects of tviey would be in danger of losinistration
and
government
Gloria Kingsley was appointed severe brain injuries sustained ing their cnarter. due to an
h;ch would examine every asect of SG and make constructive chairman of the SG International when she was struck by a taxi SFCSA regulation stating that Student Center Listings. .Page 2
Page 3
^commendations.
Agency, Ken Weissman was re- at 140th Street and Amsterdam clubs or organizations off cam-, Frat Stunt
Avenue
last
May
23.
APO
Directory
on
Sale
Jussim also cited the need to appointed Facilities Agency chairpus for more than a year may j
Soon
Page 4
While at the College. Miss La- lose their charter. SDA also felt'
tter S C s public relations, and man, and Bernie Henrichson was
bel]
participated
in
various
stuComplications
ci
Regiscain the respect and support of
that they will be able to present j
tration
Page 4
dents, faculty, and administra- chosen to head the Social Func- \ dent activities. As director of a fuller program by returning to '
tions
Agency.
Council
also
voted;
dramatics
at
Hillel,
she
preMikado:
Review
Page
4
onv*
During the past semester, the Editorials
Sented t h e ld54
Page
5
Maccabean Festi- organization distributed leaflets
Also at Thursday's meeting, Fred Boretz and Joel Resnick to
to
Merman Beaten Twice.. Page 6
ouncil adopted a new set of by- six-month and one-year terms on val at the College. That year she epposmg membership iists. and
Fencers Beat Eli
Page 7
also starred in the Dramsoc prows concerning the operation of I the Student Court respectively.
duction "Ring 'Round the Moon." held symposiums on Civil Liber- Rider Rips Cagers
Page 8

'Advice to Merc Editors
Not Bindino'- Hechinaer

SG Charter Antiquated,
ouncil Prexy Charges

Gift.

SDA Will Return to Campus,
Continue Fight on Lists Rule

Coed Student
Dies in Coma

Inside OP
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Page Two

432
IiJterscience Council . . . .
314
Italian Club
311
Jazz Club
436
Journal of Social Studies
102
Lock and Key
310
Marxist Discussion Club .
322
M a t h Club
322
Math Journal
420
Mercury
223
Microcosm
Mimeo. and Storage
414
Modern Danes Club
312
2 0 6
NAACP
National Military Service S o c i e t y . . . 3 4 5
Newman Club
402
New Theatre Studio
305
NSA Regional Office
413
Observation Post
326
Pan Hellenic Sorori'.les
306
Pershing Rifles
346
Phi Alpha Pheta
206
Philosophy Society
4 19
Physics Review
411
Promethean
437
Psychology Society
419
Scabbard and Blade
404
Sigma Alpha
102
Senior Class
223
Sociology Society
419
Spanish Club
314
| Stamp Club
310
j Student Government
151
i Student Government Library
42G
I Tech News
335
iTIIC
4 10
| TIIC Member Groups
421
I Ukranian Society
305
Used Book Exchange
338
Vector
329
j Veterans Ctub
412
Webb Patrol
345
I Webb Service
332
Young Democrats
406
j Young Liberals
310
Young
Republicans
4 09
the
LOl'NGES

S T U D E N T OKOANIZATION O F F I C E S
AJjJiia P h i Omega
430
Anthropology Society
44 11 99
Archeology SoclcHy
A r c h i t e c t u r a l Society
• 4426A
2 <
A r t Society
^
Baokerville Chem. J o u r n a l
408
Beaver Broadcasters, WVCC . . . . 3 4 3 , 3 4 4
Billiard Room
213
4
Biology Review
^*
BuBlnesa and Economic Review
520
C a m e r a Club
426A
Campus
|>-7
C a n t e r b u r y Club
•iU
"J
Carrol Brown
^
41
Center Workahop
^
Chi L a m b d a
**'*
Christian Association
418
D a r k Room
42i>
D e b a t i n g Society
40^
Dramsoc
4 07
Kconomic Society
•_>-"
Education Society
; | 1iiH^
Fraternities Office
F r e n c h Club
'jl*
Frosh, Soph, Junior Classes
433
Gilbert and Sullivan Society
310
Government and Law Society
320
Hillel
304
History Society
-"»
House Plan Association
331
Jp-^;
317
4
Industrial Arts
ro^
lj
Information
*-A
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Mr. W a l t e r S t a l b
Mr. S t a m o s Zades
FINLEY STUDENT CENTER—
ADMINISTRATION O F K ' E S
Mr. David Newton, Associate D i r e c t o r
Dean J a m e s S. Peace, Director
Mr. W a R e r Stalb, Business Agent . . .

205
153
152
202
205

Provisions have been made for
week-end and holiday use of the
building for parties, conferences,
special affairs, etc. The general
policy covering the opening of
the building on Saturday night,
Sunday afternoon and holidays
calls for the following:
a.—A minimum guaranteed attendance of 75 people (this can
be for one organization or for any
number of organizations, whose
total participation makes for an
attendance of at least 75 people).
b.—Applications for party and
meetings rooms, including dance
rooms, are to be picked up in
Room 151 and filed with Student
Government. A representative of
Student Government will, in turn,
clear the use of the room with
the Center staff in Room 152.
Only 2-70 freshmen entered
c.—Groups using the building
131
College this semester, a drop of : Dance Lounge
Main Lounge
132 other than normal hours will be
about 100 from last Feforuary's jI Lounge
148
4 24restricted to the use of their asalready small registration. Total ;| Lounge
Lounge
427
specific
325 signed areas, meeting
registration, however, remained Study Lounge
Lounge
220
regulations applying to
about the same as last spring, at Snack
Study Lounge
428 time
TV Lounge
212 that particular affair or date. All
atpproximately 6,550.
Trophy Lounge
133,134
3 3 0 individuals must carry their City
The relatively small entering Quiet Lounge
RECREATION A N D SERVICE AREAS
activities card
class for the spring term is due Ball
Room
1 0 1 College student
Room
2 1 3 and must be prepared to present
to the increasing use of the an- Billiard
Dark Room
425
417 it upon request. This does not
nual promotion system in high Center Workshop
Game Room
332
schools, according to Mr. Robert Information
Center
152A preclude the attendance of inListening
234 vited guests of City.College stuLi. Taylor CRegistrar). Of the en- Music
Lost and Found
117
154 dents.
tering freshmen, 165 enrolled in Ticket Bureau
Pong
333
the School of Liberal Arts, and Ping
d.—Any chartered student orPublic Typing Area
336
Office
119
105 entered the School of Tech- Placement
ganization
may hold a party, dinSnack B a r
216
nology.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICES
ner
or
smoker
in the available
Day Session
337
4 2 3 rooms, free of charge, providing
Mr. Taylor credited the lighter Facilities a n d Work Room
Information
151
spring enrollment with simplify- Librarv
4 2 6 B they, in turn, do not charge adDIVISION
O
F
S
T
U
D
E
N
T
A
C
T
I
V
I
T
I
E
S — mission from their membership.
ing registration procedure and
FACULTY O F F I C E S
alleviating the closed section Mr. J o h n Bonforte
118
e.—A $10 deposit is required
Philip B r u n s t e t t e r
120
problem this term. Four hundred Mr.
Dr. Margaret Condon—DSL
135 from any group using a party or
Jerome Gold
316 dining room. The deposit will be
fewer students registered this Mr.
Mr. David Newton
152
semester than in the fall.
Dr. J e a n Noble
115-116 returned upon inspection of the
Dean J a m e s S. Peace
202
—D annh eiss e r Mr. Irving Slade
340-342 room to insure non-breakage of

Fewer Frosh
Enter in Feb.

equipment and facilities. The organization will forfeit the deposit
if the room is found in such condition as to necessitate special
cleaning or repair.
The Grand Ballroom may be
used by any student group which
guarantees a minimum attendance of 100 and a maximum attendance of 450. There is no
charge for the use of the Grand
Ballroom when the activity sponsored by a chartered organization
is open to that organization
and/or the entire student body
without an admission charge.
The following is a list of special facilities and service areas in
the building:
r
Main lounge and dance lounge
(room 132), open daily from 9 am
to 11 pm, except for those periods
when these areas are booked for
special affairs.
r
The Lost and Found (room
117)) will have their hours posted
on the door.
r
Billiard Room (room 213)
open daily from 10 am to 8 pm
and on Fridays until 11 pm.
ri
Snack-Bar Lounge (room 220)
open daily from 10 am to 11 pm.
'" Study rooms (room 325) open
daily from 10 am to 8 pm.
r
Lounge (room 330) 9pen daily
from 10 am to 11 pm.
1 Ping-pong and Game Room
(rooms 332, 353) open daily from
10 am to 11 pm.
<i Public Typing Rooms (33-6)
open daily from 9 am to 11 pm.
4th Floor Lounges and Study
Rooms, open daily from 10 am
to 5 pm.
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President Buell G. Gallagt
is one of the jurors of the i
cently announced Robert E. Sh<
wood Television Awards.
The awards, sponsored by i
Fund for the Republic and ho
oring the late American pla
wright are for best televisi
dramas and doeumenJjaries de< >
ing with American liberty a: c
freedom, appearing on comm< t
cial television between Octoi l
1. 1955. and May 31. 1956.
*
I i

Take Senior
Watch, Motie

Seymour Gelman, a 21-ye:
old senior at the College, v
held up iby four boys in
Nicholas Park on January 16.
Two of the boys were about
according to Gelman, and t
others were 9. The quartet fl
after Gelman handed over
watch valued at $45 and $10
cash.
Gelman was on his way toL;
class when t h e four came u p ,t
hind him at 134th Street and
Nicholas Terrace, and order 1
him into the park. One of i n
youths had "a hard objei e
pressed against Gelman's ne
t
and told him. not to cry out L

When classes are through
And your girl's close to you
Here's a good thing to do—have a CAMEL!

MoMfcafe,
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trofessorial Promotions Elected.
warded to Forty-Nine
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher announced today that forty-nine memr s of the College's faculty and staff have received promotions,
irteen associate professors were given the status of full professor.
Promoted from associate pro *
sor to professor were: James Professor: Meyer OK. Fishman
ndall (Biology); Nathan Birn- (Chemistry); Joseph
Cropsey,
um (Chemistry); Frank A. Boris G. Dressier and Elliot Zupppolt and Peter L. Tea (Draft- nick (Economics); James R. Mc.); Jerome B. Cdhen (Eco- Dermott (Education); Charles K.
mics); Lawrence W. H e m Eves and Arthur Waldhom (Eng;echanical Engineering); John lish); Leon -Miller, Joseph C. SaThirlwall (English); Samuel pora and Yustin Sirutis (HySumberg (Germanic and Slav- giene); Wyatt H. Ingram and
Languages); Hyman Krakower F r a n k Saidel (Mathematics);
ygiene); -Sherburne ! F. Barber Samuel Waltman (Romance Lan[athematics); Robert L. Taylor guages) ; Frank Delaney a n d
G. Gallagh|egi3trar); R. Corbin Penning- Thomas J. Pennington (Speech).
(Speech); James S. Peace
Also James T. Petrie and Howors of the
ard D. Washburn from Library
Robert E. Shfltudent Life).
From Assistant Professor to Assistant to Assistant Librarian
Awards.
wvsored by llsociate Professor: Joseph F. and Agnes C. Mulligan from Asublic and ho ebb, Jr. (Biology); David Perl- sistant Registrar to Associate
Lmerican pla an and Harry Wagreich (Chem- Registrar.
best televisi r y); Clifford G. de Neergaard
nentiaries de iratfting); Edwin P. Reubens
m liberty a: conomics); Janet Kelley (Eduig on commi tion); Seymour Hyman (Chemtween Octoli a Engineering); Stanley W.
31. 1956.
u-.gess and Arthur V. Repetto
[edhanical Engineering); Cole•
Ifen O. Parsons (English); George
The present outlook for obtainAdams (Geology); John H.
>x and Helene Wieruszowski ing jobs continues to be good for
iistory); Arthur H. Des Grey graduates and students seeking
•ygiene); Henry Magid (P'hilos- jobs, according to tylr. John R.
21-ye: ^y); John D. Shea (Physics); Bonforte, Director of the Placein, a
"w Iward J. Hoffman (Romance ment Bureau.
j College,
This semester approximately
ingr.ages); Freiit C. Davidson
: boys in peech).
j tempe.
one hundred large firms, includJanuary 16. t F r o r r ^ I r
er<due
H o v Assistant ing such companies as General
were about
Electric,
Bendix,
Bethlehem
man, and
. referendui?
Steel, and the New York Central
le quartet fl
re opinion
Railroad, will come to the Colanded over Unhappily :-.
lege
to
interview
students.
$45 and $10
Seventy-five per cent of the
case of r
L his way to Q
companies will be for engineerIT came up ,t
ing students, twenty per cent for
Street and
Science majors, and about five
and order The Debating Society has ar per cent of the companies will
ik. One of i nged an intercollegiate tourna interview Liberal Arts students.
hard objei e n t to .be held at the College on
Registration from 9:15-4
relman's ne ituriay, February 25
All June and August gradto cry out Tho affair will be the first of uates, regardless of degree, who
kind to be held at the College. will be seeking jobs, should register with the Placement Bureau,
successful, it may become an
Room 119 Finley Student Center
nual event.
immediately. The Bureau must
More than fifteen colleges in have time to obtain positions, Mr.
d r.round the metropolitan area Bonforte explaned.
expected to participate in
Those students wantiig summer
tcurnament, which will be hotel or camp jobs should file
ficially known as the Metro- cards with Mr. William Schlicht,
litan Intercollegiate
Debate Camping Placement Interviewer,
beginning tomorrow. Students inlurnament.
terested in summer clerical or
Trophies for Winners
technical positions in New York
Ehe topic for discussion will City iinust register with the
'Resolved: That the non- Bureau after Tuesday, April 2.
ricultural industries guarantee 1'he Placement Bureau is open
ir workers an annual wage." every day between 9:45 AM and
te College's entries will be 4 PM.
lius Reidhel and Amie Lieber"All students should learn to
m on the affirmative side, and type," Mr. Bonforte advised.
ancine Goldberg and Murray "Liberal Arts and Science stusiselman in the negative.
dents should take at least one
Trophies will be awarded to statistics course since employers
winning teams and to the frequently require such knowlst individual speaker.
edge. Coed students should have
Last Wednesday, four members a working knowledge of both
the society lost a debate at typing and stenography," he const en University on the guaran- cluded.
Jd annual wage question.
Part-Time Jobs Unfilled
Mel Drimmer, president of the
A Liberal Arts student who
nety, said that the squad will does not have basic skills or busibate at Hofstra and Brooklyn ness experience "must have an
lieges early in March.
outstanding personality in order
to compete for administration
and management trainee positions," Bonforte continued. He
also pointed out that there are
Bernie Henrichson, n e w l y many part-time jobs available,
lected Director of the Student paying from
twenty-five
to
Government Social Functions thirty-five cents higher, which
igency, has promised increased cannot be filled because students
lack these basic skills.
acial activity for the coming
The College Placement Bureau
mester. Among the erents obtained about 1,900 part-time
lanned for next term is an jobs last year, including 500 sumU college picnic, a boatride. mer positions. The Placement
ad unproved Student Center Division, which includes both
the uptown and downtown offialls.
ces, sends out about 40,000 pieces
rin«Cftii-S*>««!. N . C
of mail to obtain available jobs.

Job Prospects
Bright

enior
Mone

,$ Plan
Forney Here

I!
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The Speech Association of
America has elected Dr. Lester
Thonssen (Speech), president
for the coming year.
A member of the .faculty jat
the College since 1931. Professor Thonssen ihad previously
served as vice-president of the
SAA, and as editor {of its reeaarch journal, Speech (Monographs.

Draft Situation
Looks Hopeful,
Says Dr. Taft
The possibility of completing
a college education and starting
on graduate work before induction into the armed services is
"very good" for most students,
according to Dr. Arthur Taft,
Director of Veteran and Selective
Service Affairs. Last year no students at the College were drafted.
Draft Boards are now calling
men twenty-three years of age
and older. Although the draft is
being stepped up, the present
situation will continue because of
the large number of voluntary
enlistments, Dr. Taft said.
Dr. Taft advises all male students around the ages of .nineteen-and-a-half or twenty to take
the draft deferment test which is
given twice yearly. The next
examination will be given Thursday, April 19. Any college student who has not taken the test
previously is eligible to apply.
Those who want to take the
examination must apply to their
local draft board before Monday,
March 5.
Deferments are given on the
basis of school average and the
mark obtained on the deferment
test. Students wiho are drafted
during the middle of the semester will be given an automatic
deferment until the end of the
term, when they can apply for
a regular deferment.

Classified Ads
OP will accept Classified
Ads at the student rate of
five cents a word.
C H E E K S
Wanted: 69 members for the John Huston Finley Friday Afternoon Tea Drinking
Club. We win meet Saturday night in the
catacombs. Be there with your mugs and
beanies . . . Zilch!

Pago Three

City Fraternity Stunt Causes
Near Riot at Queens College
By BARRY MALLIN
An attempt to revive school spirit almost ended in a fracas a t
Queens College last week. It all started when seven members of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon (Dekes) fraternity, City College, journeyed
to the Flushing Campus at 2 A M ^
•'
on Tuesday morning, January 25, Peary (a former Deke member
to play a practical joke on rival but not of this Chapter), in r e Queens' frat. They hoisted a red, turn for a flag that the frat had
yellow and black flag to the top given Peary to put at the North.
of the main flagpole
at the Pole.
school and cut the ropes, making
Arrangements are now being
it virtually impossible to bring it made for the return of the flag.
down.
If the Dekes get it back, they
Queen's officials, who discov- will retire it to a place of honor
ered the flag next morning, were in the frat house, to commemoperplexed as to its identity, and rate the triumph at Queens College.
where it came from.
The problem of getting it down
though, proved to be the most
difficult part. Archers, using
bows and arrows, tried to get a
hookline into the flag but failed.
Finally, after five frustrating
hours, a physics professor, using
an inflated balloon with a hookThe Board of Education recently eased the eligibility r e quirements for licenses to enable
liberal arts students to take examinations for teaching positions.
Students who expect to graduate in February, June or August
19!>6, and who are interested in
teaching English, Mathematics,
Social Studies or Science at the
Junior High School level are elfgible for the licenses, provided
they have taken at least eight
credits in education.
The final dates for filing appliANOrt.
cations for Junior High School
substitute examinations are:
Science—March 2, 1956
Cuts Ropes, Causes Consternation
Social Studies—March 2, 1956
[Mathematics—May
16, 1956
line, succeeded in catching the

Ease License
Regulations
For Teachers

flag and hauled it down amid
the cheers of hundreds of assembled students and teachers.
Considered the
outstanding
fraternity stunt in the last few
years among the municipal colleges, accounts of the; incident
appeared in two daily papers.
A week of searching through
the college library and checking
with the United Nations failed
to reveal" the origin of the flag.
To the rescue of the puzzled college officials came Paul Andrews,
an official of a Belgian airline,
who identified the banner as the
unofficial flag of Flanders, a
province in Belgium.
The Dekes explained that the
flag was presented to them by
the famed explorer. Admiral

HP...
• House Plan's yearly Welcome Dance will be held in the
Grand Ballroom of the Finley
Student Center at 8:30 PM on
I>iday, Feb. 10. There will be
refreshments and possibly entertainment. The price is one
subway token.
• Freshman House Plan members are asked to come to the
Townsend Harris Auditorium,
on Thursday, Feb, 9 .at noon.
• All Houses are requested to
register at the House Plan of"
fice. Room 331 Finley Student
Center.

Discounts... Discounts... Discounts.

9

»

TEXTBOOKS
School Supplies

Engineering Supplies

Typewriters

Girls G y m Suits

Athletic

Tank Suits

Equipment

Lab Coats

Leotards

LARGE VALENTINE CARD SELECTIONS
CITY COLLEGE STORE
133rd Street & Convent Ave.
.

(South Campus)

Store Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Daily
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Honor

Professor Simon Lissim (Art) was named ^an honorary
corresponding member of the Royal Society of Arts of England
last week. He is the only resident of the United States to receive
this honor.
A fellow of the society since 1950, Prof. Lissim is noted for
his work in the fields of painting, design, illustration and
ceramics.
Prof. Lissim is also the head of the Art Education Project
of the New York Public Library, and has had one-man shows
of his paintings in various museums throughout the country.
His work is on permanent display in the Victoria and
Albert Museum of London, the Museum of Luxembourg and
Museum of Decorative Arts in Paris, as well as at museums in
the Hague, Prague, Vienna and the Brooklyn Museum.
Professor Lissim is also an honorary member of the Royal
Society of Minature Painters, Sculptors and Gravers in England.
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APO Directory
For Students
Set for Sale

Review

'Mikado'
•By M i e h a e l S p i e l m a r i

Alpha Phi Omega, the College's
Reviews of City College dramatic productions often take
service fraternity, has prepared the flavor of "Monday morning quarter-backing", coming as the
for sale a student directory that do, after the "run of the show." The reviewer is never able to pei
will include the names, addresses!, suade his audience of the advisability of seeing a play, .but ca
and telephone numbers of most only discuss in retrospect, about what happened. In the case of tl
Gilbert and Sullivan Society's production of the '^Mikado" whk
students at the school.
Scheduled
for
completion was given January 27, 28 at the Joan of Arc Junior High Saha
sometime in February, the book Auditorium, this reviewer can only regret that not enough peop;
will be twenty-eight pages long were persuaded to avail themselves of a wonderful opportun
for having a thoroughly enjoyaible evening.
and will cost about ten cents.
The G&S Socieiy came up with a suipringly good group
It will serve as a substitute for
voices, and the production was a lively and spirited one. Conien
the card catalogue that was dis- ing with the obviously inadequate facilities of the Junior Hij
continued last year. According to School auditorium, the players managed nevertheless to perfoi
Murray Pollack, who is in charge in an entertaining, and at times even polished, m,anner. Much crec
of the project, the plan would must be given for this to Daniel Fuakelstein, wiho staged tl
have gone into effect even if the operetta.
public card system, formerly kept
However, this was still a very amateurish production. Of cour
in Room 15A (Shepard), had reno one expects professional polish from a College group, but noth
mained.
detracts so much from a play as do constant technical flaws. Ti
|
By PETER FRANKLIN
"Most colleges have one," said simple matters of getting on and off stage at the right time and
To many students, the whole unpleasant business of registra- Pollack, "and it helps students the right way, and of keeping twirling umbrellas from being t
tion seems to .be a gigantic plot, and in a way it is.
to know eadh other better."
close to each other so that they don't collide, may seem far moi
Early in the preceding term, the people who are responsible
Two reasons were given by Mr. important to the audience at the time than when they are enur
for this mass hysteria in the-fr
erated here. Part of one scene was played so far off to the side
registration room, begin their are used. They fill out over 70,- Peter Prehn, of the registrar's the stage that it could hardly be seen a t all from even the cent
office,
for
the
discontinuance
of
plotting. These are the advisors, 000 cards after they have regissection of the orohestra. Little technicalities like this are importa
the memlbers of the Registrar's tered. The total man-hours spent the card file. He felt that since even in a production where the staging may be less essential th
there
are
already
too
many
forms
Office, and the students who registering students is over'650
for the students to fill at reg- in a straigGi't dramatic presentation.
work under the direction of Mr. hours.
From a musical point of view however, the production was e
istration,
the directory would
Peter Prehn, Assistant Registrar.
After every student is regis- simplify entrance procedure.
cellent. Ralpib Fried, the musical director, did a superb job on tl
After Mr. Prehn and his staff tered, the headaches really beSecondly, the card system was very factor that is usually the weakest in a college presentation
have sorted and filed the elective gin. This ordeal is popularly
extremely
inaccurate. If students an operetta. • Particularly noteworthy w a s the ensemble singii
concentration cards that students known as late registration. Here,
which had remarkable balance and cJ.axity. The chorus loo, althow
have handed in, they get their students who have forgotten dropped courses, or if room num- it was small, had a t times a depth and choral migSit that provid
little red pencils set, and are about courses, taken too many, or bers were changed, the cards a fine background for the many excellent indivir" ^1 performanc
ready to start closing classes. have conflicts, go through the were not brought up to date.
The problem of diction was also well hAll too oft
In order to keep advertising
Unfortunately, they must wait mill all over again.
the
difficult
Gilbertian
lyrics
when
combinea
machine-gi
for the six days of registration
At Brooklyn College they don't companies from using the direc- like stacatto notes that Sullivan delighted in, a
-d to
to begin.
use aspirins, they use JBM ma- tory as a source of names for derstand,.but the G&S Society sang clearly and
mailing
lists,
the
book
will
be
The students are not only sent chines. They register 8,000 stuThe cast was headed by Carol Joy Dawkins as
w
through this mess called regis- dents in two days. The actual copywrited and its sale will be sang with a beautiful, warm, crystal d e a r voice, and
tration, they pay for it. The cost process of registering into in- restricted to students of the nical skill that is rarely found in a student production,
of registering each student is dividual classes is performed in college.
tion w,as excellent, and her singing had such versaiiiu
about one dollar, which comes one of the two gymnasiums.
could be a t times soft and gentle, and then high and full,
to a total of about $7,000. This There is no commuting from
clearly over Dhe ensemble passage. She also acted the part of
money comes from the $10 fee room to room; the entire probeautiful Japanese girl with warmth and intelligence.
that each-student "pays at the cedure is completed in t>ne place.
Playing opposite her in the role of Nanki-Poo,; the disguis
beginning of the term.
"Of course," one of the staff
son of the Mikado, was Mel Collin, Who also was in fine voice. Is
Each student fills out aibout members pointed out, "City ColCollin is a tenor whose singing has a lyrical and sincere quali
three program forms, which lege has three schools, while
The Ford Poundation's Fund that is most pleasurable. Unfortunately though, his acting
means that about 25,000 forms Brooklyn,College has only one. for the Republic has given tflie something to be desired. For the greater part of the evening I
National S t u d e n t Association looked stiff and out of place. Even in the course of a song he seem
$3000 to publicize Acadtemic to be concentrating too much on studied actions, rather than natui
Freedom Week in colleges and ones. Only on rare occasions did he rise above this to convey xe
O
universities across the nation. feeling. Perhaps most rewarding from a theatrical point of view.-*
The Week is scheduled for the
certainly
the funniest of the performers, was Richard Solow
third week in April.
Ko-Ko. Mr. Solow, incidentally, also produced the affair and in tl
Among the activities already regard h e certainly acquitted himself; and the entire Gilberi a
planned by the College's Aca- Sullivan Socieiy, most admirably.But as the confused and exmfusi
demic Freedom Week CommitV Lord High, Executioner, Mr. Solow found b i s forte. H e cavort
tee are two debates, one on "Re- merrily through all sorts of outlandish machinations, and sang.l
ligion in the Sdiools," and the scrags in just the right nasal timbre. Particularly in his propa
other on- "FEeedom and License scene with Kntinhn o n e of the places where. Mr. Fi
on the Campus." No speakers staging hit a lofty peak^-Solow was riotously funny. Hi* Korolled on the floor, -was stepped on b y Kaixsha, gasped,
have -been chosen as y e t
panted,
and sang a most heart rendering "Tit Willowr" If jus*
In addition, presentation of
"The Troublemakers," a play by slight hnproremient can be suggested, a little bit more- facial
George Bellak dealing with aca- pression to vary at fee right times with his wonderful dead
demic freedom, and a dance, would Have been to Solow's advantage.
In the roles of the Mikado and Katisha, Ralpfti Fried and- __
have been sdheduled. Adlai Stevenson, Senator's Hubert Hum- ette eareBe respectively, were wonderful. They acted their p_
phrey and Estes Kefauver, and with finesse and sang in a fine, boisterous fashions Miss Carelle
Governor Averill Harriman have particular, with a booming contralto voice that filled the audito:
been invited to deliver the week's inn, was superb. They provided many of the evening's high poini
As t h e rotund and corrupt Poofe-JBafo, Fred Match was .
keynote addresses.
, A Hyde Park Day, similar to sardonic Alvin Friedman #s Pish-Tush. Cynthia Baldwin as
one held in England, at which Sing, and Helen -Mttritansky as Peep-Bo also added nicely to
ror
numerous speakers address the
I t all added up to an evening of good fun.
audience on topics of their choice,
has been planned. The speeches
will be held on the lawn in
C e U N S E t O R S — MALE e r FEMALE
$ • * » • . J o r i o n «r Seator* tateiesM ia wvrfctar a* m W f t
front of the Student Center. The
SUMMER CAMP IN LONG BEACH
Committee will also encourage
Apply ia Writta* to:
clubs on tiie campus to sponsor
M a r t i n S e l t s , M r e e t e r ef Wrmfrmm
f
P R I D E O F JUBEA < H I U » R E > \ S HOME
programs related to academic
lOOO BITMOCT AVE
BKLY*. W
freedom.

Registration Discovered
To Be Tremendous Plot

NSA Receives
Ford Donation

Spot Cash
iDi scarded Books'
(yes even books discontinued
at your college)
We pay top prices for books in current
demand. Bring them in N O W before time
depreciates their value.

SMMT

College Printing &
Typing Service
EibcatiMal FiUicaiiMs
OFFMST - m r T U C A T E O -

RUSH

B A R N E S & N O B L E , Inc.
105 RfHt Avenue at 18th St., New Tor* 3 , N. T.

Pbom

FKIXTO

SERVICE

For Memo * Deuute
AU. 1-4400
9 A. M. - 4 P. If
1 5 M AMSTERDAM AVKXinK
<13*t% - 13<Mft <**.>

C f a i m — u i a t e With Experteace —

CAR

Ample Tine

OWNERS
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'"• ' r t ""- '
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Large Discounts on Gas and Oil
Complete Registered Lubrication

SOe Alt Day Parking
Days: 8 AM - 6 PM—Nights; 3 PM- »I PM
ITTDLTTY GARAGE
460 WEST I29TH STREET
between Convent and Armterdam Avenues
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OPinion Harriers in Second Place
Question: Would y o u like
see dormitories re-instiiuied
the College?

lo
at

In CTC Championships
Witih three e v e n t s remaining, t<he College's track t e a m is in
second place i n the third annual Collegiate Track Conference (CTC)
indoor oha-mpionships, started at the Newark, N e w Jersey Armory
on January 11.
•—
~_—
1

Sydell Nussbaum, U J 1:
I think it is a good idea to have
The B e a v e r s trail Montclair
young people living a w a y from
State Teachers, 41%-21. Adelphi,
home. It develops their sense of
the defending .champion, i s in
responsibility.
third position w i t h
nineteen
* * *
points,
followed
by
lona
and
D a v e 'Daly, UJ 1:
Queens.
S
e
v
e
n
other
scihools
are
I w a s here w h e n they had
dorms in A r m y Hall, and there competing in the event.
The College established one of
was a m u c h greater atmosphere
of cohesiveness, college s p i r i t seven n e w meet records that were
set, w h e n the m i l e relay squad
and other assorted things.
of Sheldon Roach, Bill Plummer,
* * *
Joe Weitfel, and George Best covJoel Bornfreund, U F 5:
If t h e y w e r e used at a previous ered the distance in 3:40.8, cliptime, obviously students feel a ping 1.5 seconds off the old mark,
need for them, and they should set by AdeLphi in 1954.
The best individual event for
b e brought back.
the (Beavers w a s the s i x t e e n * * *
p o u n d shot-put, in w h i c h Irving
Kurt Smalberg, U S 5:
No. I w a s here w h e n they S t e i n and Jack Kushner placed
started dormitories i n A r m y KalL first and second, respectively.
and it w a s a mess. I t w a s not
They College's George B e s t took
clean. There w a s not e n o u g h s u - second p l a c e i n the 600-yard run,
pervision,
and t h e y
couldn't
and D a v e Graveson finished fifth
really b e run like an out-of-town
in
t h e mile event. The Lavender
school.

It is true that a journey of a thousand miles is begun
* * *
LiSatTn^t* a single step. Another step on that journey was taken
lst I a o n t h b y t h e
Bill
Brown,
U
J 3:
rtTle ^ S ^
. l
_
Student-Faculty Committee on Student
O
h
definitely.
It would ease the
:oo, althow
[how activities. But the trek has not been completed.
traveling back and forth for
l a l provid
While Observation Post applauds SFCSA's action mak- those that lived o n t h e outskirts,
erformana ig its student members chosen by general elections, the like Queens.
ill too oft pplause is tempered by the knowledge that this action was
* * *
Tnachineang
overdue.
However,
it
is
heartening
to
know
that
stuLenore Seidner, U F 1:
~d to oi
ent referendum is being given more weight than just a I think ii is a very good idea,
ere opinion poll in matters regarding their own activities. because it would m a k e City ColJnhappily, this mandate is not always regarded, ,as in the lege m o r e like a college instead
ase of membership lists, and so the road stiH stretches of a H i g h School.
* * *
ill.
ut before us.
Morris Shat^kes, U S 3 :
full,
The goal, that of having SFCSA as an appeals board Dorms are good because they
part of
thout the power to initiate legislation, must not be for- take y o u a w a y from family t e n ie disg
otten, and the action taken last month should not be cofl- sions.
* * *
e voice. Is idered as the end of the affair.

Ye Olde

Jared Jussim, Student Council president, is looking forconvey xe rard by looking backwards. At Council's meeting last week,
e came out with the announcement that the Student Gov^
1111011
s
^
w
f
r
^ c h a r t e r i s " f i fty years behind the tunes." While
i Solow
e-choosing of "fifty years" seems to have been more for
and i n U
urppses of rhetoric than of reason, Jussim's point is! well
Gilbert

PM

IHII!!!
TEAM SCORES
Montclair . . . 41 ^
New Britain . . . I t
CCNY
21
St. Petertt
g
Adelphi
19
LeMoyne . . . . . 5
lona
18
Panzar
5
Queens . . . . . I S ^ j
Hunter . . . . ... ,, 3

IT P A Y S - - Yes, it pays to adverttst
in OP
•O 1

Why Chancellor Adenauer 5
reads The Reader's Digest

i

Morton Sipress, U F 5:
I don't think it w o u l d work,
because City College doesn't h a v e
enough money* If it w a s possible
to h a v e dorms o n a small scale
it w o u l d increase school spirit.

288 Beanies
Desire Heads
The last few years, have seen the SC and SG expanding

"Jn my country more than 500,000 people read the Digest
in German each month. And they read not only about the
people of the United States, but about the people of all
nations. The Reader's Digest has forged a new instrument
for understanding among men.""

iken

The

bookstore. is looking for

ke an enormous tree. While this is generally a good things 288 skulls to f i t r beneath 288
bie tree's roots have remained static. SC has been covering beanie^.
T territories and has taken upon itself many new duties The store i s n o w in possession
e^rd of and perhaps even undreamed of but a few years of the City College beanies; and.
:o, Particnlariy with t i e opening of the South Campus and they're just s i t t i n g o n t h e sh£&
at diaphanous dream caUed the Student Center, it seems w a i t i n g for a few race heads t o
Mr. Ronald HL Gartone and more necessary to revise, clarify and cod^y the rceotms oea valong.
manager of the
book.
>wer and scope of Council and its Government The ptob^ store, -reports that n o beanies
i andtheir p
m of overlapping functions and jurisdiction with Admin- have been sold yet.
i C a r e l l e J^ration organs and other groups must be brought to light
The
reason
Mr. Garretson
ie audito:
bought the big bunch of beanies
d eliminated.
ligh poini
It is good to see that the SC president is so outspoken is because h e heard that S t u d e n t
as
Council had passed a ruling rek^ desire to strengthen the structure of the Student quiring
in
all entering* freshman to
oely to l ^ v e r n m e n t and if the venture is as sucessful as it is boid, wear the w h i t e chapeaux. H o w 'fcsay Amen.
ever, Mr. Garretson heard wrong,

*9

The remaining events, the pole
vault, running broad jump and
thirty-five-pound weight throw
will be held on Wednesday, February 22, at St. John's University.
Coach Harry de Girolamo e x pects the Beavers to finish in
second place. '^We're too far behind Montclair to catch them,'*
he said.

11

rere quali
acting 1<
evening
g h e seem
:han natui

id exmfusi
l e cavort
ad sang.l
lis propa

also placed fourth in the two-mile
relay.

Welcome Freshman
Well youVe finally made it, you're in the big leagues
ow—Welcome Class of '60. The biggest bargain in New
ork, four years of free higher eduaction, lies ahead. With
tick and work it will all be over much faster than you think,
liere will be much to dearn and do in that period but that
s all up to you. What you take away from the College will
epend upon what you put in and there are many worthwhile
pportunities, intellectually and socially awaiting you.
You crane in the midst of construction and destruction.
U the cW walls of Army Hall go under the wreckers hamQfir, the foundation of a new library is being buflt.
The process, however, is not restricted only to your
fo^aeal surroundings, d d Ideas will crumble when examaed under the more demanding standards of college life and
Jowly new ones will develop. This is much of the essence of
ducation and we wish you iuck in your efforts. Good luck.

*^*u**mi***mm^mmmi*m

mm

:

—KONRAD ADENAUER. Chancellor of West Germany

In February Reader's
Digest don't miss:
LEARN TO UVE WITH YOUR WORRIES. Some anxieties spur you t o greater eflfort. B u t many simply
distort your judgment, wear you down. Ardis
Whitman tells the kind of worry you should learn to
overcome, how to put sensible anxieties to good use.
THE ONE AND ONLY BENCNLEY. When told his drink
was slow poison, Benchley quipped, "So who's in
a hurry?". . . Chuckles from the life of one of
America's best-loved humorists.

and n o w he's looking for a f e w
heads to wear the toppers.
The b e a n i e s cost s i x t y - n i n e
cents and they have t h e CCNY
initials on the f r o n t
They can be worn w i t h either
single or double-breasted suits.

BOOK CONDENSATION: ! WAS SLAVE 1E-241 IN THE
SOVIET UNION. Seized without cause, John Noble
(a U.S. citizen) was sent to a Russian concentration camp to work in a coal mine. In episodes from
his forthcoming book, "Slave IE-241," Noble tells
of Red brutality
and how the "slaves" rebelled
in 1953—a revolt he's sure can occur again.

Tourney - • .
In order to "stimulate" prospective ping-pong-paddle pushers, a table tennis tournament
will b e held in t h * Finley Student Canter e n Thuradsy, Fab.
23. A i l students a s * aligibla.
Contact Jerry G i a m r o c k in
Room 333 Finley. A n entrance
feo of fifty cent* w i l l b o
charged.

-

||
|

PRIVATE LIFE OF ADOLF HITLER. Was the Fuehrer
insane? Did be really marry his mistress Eva
Braun the very night before they planned to kill
themselves? Is his body secretly buried? Hitler's
personal valet reveals hitherto unknown facts.

jj
Get February Reader's Digest
jj at your newsstand today—only 250
!

45 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
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"Five"Loses to Wagner,
Sport
St Francis; Levy Stars
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Mermen Beaten Twice;
Title Hopes Almost Gon

Xnios

• Baseball ooach Jotin {LaPlace
For want of the relay, the points were lost; for want of fchel
The basketball team lost to Wagner, 85-72, on January 28, in fractured his left leg in a elding
the Wingate Gym, and to St. Fancis, 76-55, on January 10, in the mishap at Franconia, New Hamp- points, the meet was lost; for want of the meet, the championship]
2nd Corps Armory, Brooklyn. Against Wagner, the Beavers en- shire, on Wednesday, Jan. 25.was lost . . . ( ? ) . . , and all for the wa<nt of a relay win.
• That was the story as the Col-'*'
hanced their reputation as a**
Mr. LaPlace will return jto School
"'one-half ball-club" by blowing points only once. Mahala was today to open baseball ipradioe. lege's* swimming, team dropped ender winning streak against
a 35-34 halftime lead.
the game's top scorer with His leg will remain in /a cast tfor two meets during the past month, league opponents. The Beavers
and lost all but a slight chance had not lost a conference contest
The first period saw the lead twenty-eight points, while Wesf an indefinite period.
to repeat as Metropolitan Con- since a 1954 defeat at the hands
change hands fifteen times. The netted twenty-one. Ralph Schef• Students interested in joinference champions.
Bfeavers held the Seahawks' fast flan was high for the Beavers
of New York University.
ing either the indoor or outdoor
break tactics down to a mini- with twenty markers, but it was
Wednesday, January 11
track squads are invited to attend I On Saturday, January 28, the On
mum, while Syd Levy out- Syd Levy who played the team's
the
Beavers
lost a non-league
!
Beavers
played
host
to
the
Kings
practice in Lewisohn Stadium
played Wagner's heralded center, ! outstainding game, scoring eight- daily beginning at 3 PM. Coach i Point Merchant Marine Academy, match to Columbia University,
Charles "Lonnie" West.
[ een and grabbing twenty-seven Harry de \ Girolamo will be on i and finished on the short end of 50-34, at*the Wingate pool. The
In the second half, it was not I relbounds.
a 48-36 score. But despite the principle reason for their loss to
hand to answer any questions.
West, tout Bob Mahala, the SeaIn the preliminary contest the
the Lions was the outstanding
• Lacrosse coach Leon A. twelve point spread, the meet
hawks' rugged 6-4 forward, who CCNY freshmen lost to Wagner's
performance turned in by Colum
was
extremely
close,
and
was
debeat the Beavers. He controlled JV, 69-53. Alex Delia led the "Chief" Miller is conducting iry- cided solely on the final event, bia's Dave Orrik. Orrik won the
outs
daily
from
4-6
PM
i
n
Lewit h e boards, led the fast breaks, scoring with twenty-nine points.
100-yard freestyle event, the only
the 400-yard freestyle relay.
fqd off, and scored consistently
In the second TV game of t h e sohn Stadium. The "Chief" will
individual
contest in which he
At
the
end
of
the
first
nine
on an assortment of jump shots, year the cagers were trounced by screen inexperienced as well -as
was
entered.
In addition to that
events,
the
Mariners
led
by
a
drives and tap-ins. Mahala scored St.. Francis' unbeaten Terriers, veteran siickmen, and is espe41-36 count. B u t since the finale he anchored both of the Light
cially
eager
to
have
lower
termers
ten points to pace a Wagner 76-55. The Brooklynites jumped
was worth seven points, the Blue relay teams to victory.
spurt in which t h e Staten far ahead of the Beavers in the report to the practice sessions.
The only bright spot in the
Beavers
were still in the contest,
• Due l o a technical misunderIslaftdefrs outscored City 16-3 for first half and City never came
Beaver
performances was the >e
and
a
victory
in
the
relay
would
a 50-38 lead after five minutes close again. Scoring honors for standing on ±he part of Ithe votconsistent
winning of team cap
have
enabled
them
to
remain
uning
committee,
the
Beavers
failed
of the half.
the -game went to Tony D'JSlia
tain
J
i
m
Johnsen.
Johnsen exn
beaten
in
league
competition.
The
to
place
anyone
on
the
All-State
Thereafter it was no contest, with nineteen points. Syd Levy
hibited
his
versatility
by win n
Mariners
copped
the
event
going
soccer squad. Details of /the error
SLS the Lavender came within ten was high for City with eleven.
away, however, and left the ning the 220 and 440-yard freeIn the freshman game, the St. have not been released.
Beavers with little hope of re- style events against Columbia
Francis J V ripped the Beaver
peating as Conference champions. and then copping the 100-yard
GIVE TO
frosh, 71-52. Alex Delia scored
To add insult to injury, the de- freestyle and 200-yard breast
CANCER FUND
feat ended a seventeen-meet Lav- stroke in the Kings Point meetMrj,,
eighteen points for the losers.
i

Owls Triumph
Over Matmen

]

the
lo
la
n
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Leading by tep. points after the
first two matches, the Beaver
wrestlers could not hold off a
Temple rally, and suffered a
21-13 defeat at Temple University, on Saturday. January 14.
The Owls, unable to enter a
123-pound wrestler, were forced
to forfeit the first contest. Amedeo Qualich made the score 10-0,
when he pinned Hy Mayerson in
the second event.
: Temple's Bill Simmons pinned
Vince Norman in the 137 pound
division, and Bill's brother Dick
won the 147 competition by pinning <Fred Starita to even the
count at 10-10.
Fighting for the last time in a
Lavender uniform, Co-Captain
Ira Zingmund (157) dislocated his
elbow in a battle with Jack
Scanlan, and Temple gained the
lead.
Hugh Cherie then defeated
City's Mike Steuerman in the
167 pound tussle, and Scanlan's
brother Jerry outpointed 177
pounder Al Wolk.
In the heavyweight match, Jim
Zoubandis downed Nick Brobo•wicu for the Beavers last three
points.

oi
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or
1
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j students save more
AT

Feneers. . .
•'Continued from
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28 in the Wingate Gym was
paced by foil and sabre teams,
•each winning six of their nine
bour-s.
After the first round of fenc- '
ing the Lavender" trailed 5-4, de- •
spile a clean sweep in the sabre.;
YaJe maintained its lead going'
into the third round by its
domination of the Beaver epee
teani. which, at that point, had
wen only a single bout. However,
in the final round the Beavers
staged a rally which, in the
wcrds of Coach Lucia, was *'a
magnificent
demonstration of
team spirit." They swept the foil
and went two for three in sabre

barnes & noble's bookstore
YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS AND GET ALL YOUR TEXTBOOKS QUICKLY
OVER 1,000,000 USED AND NEW BOOKS IN STOCK
Top cash pold for your discarded texts—yes, even for books discontinued
on your campus! Bring them in N O W while they are still in demand.

FREE BOOK COVERS... BIOTTERS . . . PROGRAM CARDS

i

and epee, winning the meet.
15-12.
i
In foil Joel Wolfe scored three;
victories, while Captain Morton;
Giasser took two of his three.
Elliat Mills led the sabremen I
wilii another triple victory.
i
GK January 14 the Beavers!
bowed to NYU, 19-8, a t Washingtcn Square. T h e Violets took
the foil 8-i, epee 6-3, and
sabre 5-4
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ice; vurth Win for TaylorM IX
we \s Grapplers Rout NYU
mt of fchel
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POST

Swimmers Crush Rams
In Easy 58-25 Victory

m•«

Tickets for the Fordham basketball game, .Thursday, Feb.
16, al jFordham Universily, will
be
sold Wednesday and ThursLed by Al Taylor, who won his fourth straight intercollegiate
[natch by a pin, the Beaver wrestlers swamped their ravils from day between 12-2 PM in the
JYU, 21-11, Saturday afternoon a t the losers Washington Square Athletic Office, Lewisohn StaThe win was the team's^
:
•• • •
dium. Boom 1. Tickets .are $1
iecond in five meets.
NYU yearlings in the preliminary if purchased in advance, or $2
The Lavender completely cut- match.
at the gate.
i
lassed the Violets, winning five
City meets Brooklyn Poly next
if the eight individual contests,
Saturday in the Goethals Gymwo by falls.
nasium.
Unable to enter a 123 pounder,

Page Seven

The College's swimming team returned to winning ways Saturday by swamping t h e F o r d h a m University mermen, 58-25, in a Metropolitan Conference meet at the Ram's pool.
The ' Beaver's copped f i r s t s
—
.
£ against
place in eight of the ten events Ram's Harry Madigan, but suce Beavers
while coasting to their eisiest cessive victories by Silverstein,
ice contest
civtory of the current campaign. Sol Stern, White, and Mike
the hand
The pattern of the meet was Grossman brought the Beavers
y.
established in - the first two home victorious.
nuary 11,
events when the (Beavers got off 300 yr. medley relay—Won b y
ion-league JYU forfeited the opening match.
CONY (Sol Stern, Shelly MahsJniversity, t was the second consecutive forpeizer,
J i m Johnson) Time::
pool. The eit victory for City's Sal Sor3:33.1.
eir loss to iera.
220 yd. free-style—1. Larry Preutstanding
Taylor pinned Manny Isaacs
misler (CCNY) 2. Joe White
|
The
College's
rifle
team
split
by Colum
vith a three-quarter nelson at
{CCNY) 3. McShane (Fordham)
i two matches with Brooklyn Poly
z won the :05 of the 130 pound match to
Time:
2:41.8.
; Tech during intersession, defeatt, the only pen up a 10-0 lead for the
50 yd. free-style—l. Richie Sil;
ing
the
Poly
Tech
Night
School
which he Jeavers.
verstein
(CCNY)
2. Hunter
on January 10, and then losing to
m to that
(Fordham)
3.
Gaffney
(FordNYU
registered
its
first
score
the Day Session two days later.
the Light
ham) Time: :26.1.
in
a
pin
by
Al
Patterson
over
; Completely outclassing their
tory,
200 yd. individual medley—1.
Jernie Woods with a half nelson
adversaries from the evening sesot in the
Jim Johnsen (CCNY) 2. J e r r y
t 3:30 in the 137 pound comsion, the nimrods notched a* team
was the letition.
Lopatin
(CCNY)
3.- Reilly
score of 1388, as against 1269 for
team cap
(Fordham) Time: 2:31.6.
Poly.
insen ex- Fred Starita outpointed t h e
Dive—1. Madigan (Fordham) ; Z
Violet's John Grossi, 4-0, in the
Leading the sharpshooters was
Herb
Gettleman
(CCNY)
hy win 47 pound class, to give City
team high scorer Sal Sorbera,
Jim Johnsen
Points: 52.4.
yard free- 13-5 lead.
who shot 287, his best mark of
Medley Winner
100 yd. free-style—l. Ridhie SilColumbia
The 157 pound match was won
the
year.
Sorbera's
previous
high
verstein
(C C N Y)
2. R o y
to
a
l
3-l
lead, Larry, Premisler
v
100-yard asily b y the 'Beavers' Bernie
was
286,
against
Rutgers
UniverSchlacter
(CCNY)
3.
Gaffney
and
Joe
White
finished
one-two
d breast • t o l l s witfii a pin at 1:47 over the
sity. John Marciniak, with 280, in the 220-yard free-style, follow(Fordham) Time: 60.4. ,
aint m e e t ^ r i o l e t ' s p a u l Weiss.
also helped pace the Lavender ing a Lavender victory in the 200 yd. backstroke—1. Sol S t e r n
Sal
Sorbera
Back-to-back wins by NYU in
(CCNY) 2. Jerry Lopatin (CC
opening relay.
'
attack.
No opponents
he 167 and 177 pound events
NY) 3. Kelly (Fordham) Time:
Richie
Silverstein,
t
h
e
only
In
the
contest
on
Thursday,
losed the gap to 18-11. Jack
2:33.5.
January 12, the Tech Day School double winner of the meet, tlhen
lansen defeated Al Wolk, 14-12,
440
yd. free-style—l. Joe White
opsiied
the
College's
lead
to
18-5,
proved to be a much tougher foe
n a wide open /battle, and Eldired
(CCNY) 2. Kellener (Fordhain)
when
he
led
two
Rams
home
in
than
the
evening
session,
and
lalsey edged City's Mike Steuer3. McShane (Fordham) Time:
Lacrosse team goalie, Ron- beat the City marksmen at the I'he 50 yard free-style.
lan, 2-0, for the Violet's last
6:02.8.
Team
captaip
Jim
Johnsen
hrce points.
nie Reifler w.as lost to the Poly range.
200 yd. breaststroke — 1. Mike
took
first
place
for
the
Beavers
The Beavers, suffering a letIn the heavyweight event, Jim stickmen for eight to ten weeks
Grossman
(CCNY)
2. Carl
in the 200-yard individual medioubandis nipped Dick Kleva, when he suffered a broken down from their win on TuesSchmidt (CCNY) 3. McGrath
ley. Jerry Lopatin was second,
1, for his second straight vicday, posted a score of 1362, their
(Fordham) Time: 3:02:5.
clavicle in his left shoulder on lowest of the campaign. Poly, folloked by Fordham's Dave
ory.
440
yd. free-style relay—Won b y
Reilly, giving the Beavers a 26-6
The Beaver J V made it a clean January 25 at practice.
with five men over 280, regis- margin.
Fordham
(Andrews,
O'neil,
weep with a 26-8 romp over the
tered an impressive 1417.
©owning, McShane) Time: 4:1.7.
The diving event went to the

Nimrods Split
Two Matches

injured**-

SERViCE

STUDY MANUALS FOR A I X
Bf. Y . C. B O A R D OF EDUCATION EXAMUVATIONS

QUALITY

BEAVER STUDENTS' SHOP
1 5 8 8 AMSTERDAM AVExNUE

USED

(Between 138th and 139th Streets)

TEXTBOOKS

NEW

AT LOWEST P R I C E S !
TOP CASH PRICES FOR YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS
Artists

Materials

DRAFTING

SUPPLIES

(Departments

Grmnbacker
Shiva

Complete

Approved)

Finest

(LOWEST

JPRICES

POSSIBI.Ej

Strafhmoro
ALL S L P P L I E S IVEEOED

T H A I I>«,, P A P E R W i t h T I T L E B O X

FOR V O I R COURSE

A M B E R LLXEB - ' T " SQI ARHS

Mseoumt*

OltAW l \ 4 , R O A R D S — 18 v 2 I

10-20%

MECHAXHAL
ALL

Quality

BRAFTIX,

AHOVE

AT

P E X ILS

IHSiOIXTS

Pepporil Shirts
B e l o i t W o o l S«H'k*
C h a m p i o n "T"" S h i n *
Sweat Shirls
Sweat Pants
(•vm S h o o s
Supports
Y a l e C o m b i n a t i o n i,o««ks

Outlines

Ramos & Xoblo

Slide

Rules

Discounts

EJltlofirtd

Keuffcl & EKKW

On

Schamn

Piokoil & EokH

Manx

O o w o i l f'••

Post

Barron

P«H»kol S i z o & S t a n d a r d

Translations

mmtfi&*m -mmmmm*m^mto

Outfits

R I E F L E R — K & E _ VEM4 O — PONT

Richart

College

Gym

Bbtrommts

iiiiiiiiiii^

Om

Ahmre

\etc
Textbooks

Discounts

On

All

P a r k o r *."» I"
Sheaf f o r S n o r k e l P e n
East brook P e n & Poneil
P a r k o r L i q u i d Perteil
Other P a r k o r Pens
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Rider Rips Cagers, 96-66;
Loss Is Beavers' Eighth
ii

By LEW EGOL
The College's basketball team just about hit rock bottom Thursday night, when it was routed,
96-66, by little Rider College in Trenton, New Jersey.
The defeat was the Beavers' third straight, and leaves the hoopsters with a 2-8 record.
City was never in the game as$
the Rider five jumped off to an
the Beavers came back from a
18-5 lead in the first seven min41-30 half-time deficit to win the
utes of play. The Beavers closed
game, 92-80, were quickly disthe gap to four points midway
pelled. The Trentonites refused
through the first half but never
to play dead and began to roll
came any Qloser. Rider hit on
up the score. With half of the
forty of seventy-three shots,
period history, Rider led, 67-41.
most of them from the outside.
Richie Adams then drove past
The Broncos had six men in
the Lavender defenders three
tiouble figures. Richie Krol, a
Straight times for baskets, giving
5-11 junior, led the scoring with
Rider their biggest margin.
twenty-four points, and teammate
Ron
Anderson,
a
freshman,
scored twenty. Syd Levy was
high for the Beavers with sevenR I D E l t <96)
CCNY ( 6 6 )
teen.
«
F T |
«
F
Krol
10 4 24 Jensen
The College was outshot and
Chester
9 0 18 Ascher
outrebounded despite a treAnderson
7 6 20 Lewis
Piatrowski 6 ^2 14 Levy
mendous height advantage, and
Pratt
4 2 10 Friedman
outplayed in every other way.
A-dams
4 2 10 Schefflan
Burke
0 0 0 Garber
Levy's seventeen points failed to
Syd Levy
I Bennardo
( Berson
hide the fact that he played far
Scores Seventeen
below par, as did the rest of the
Totals
Tc'tals 40 16 96
4 I8~IQ
team. The only bright spot for
the Lavender was the play of
Stan "Bugs" Friedman. The
5-8 junior, who has been used
sparingly up to now, may have
won himself a starting slot in the
Hunter game Wednesday. Friedman came into the game with
twelve minutes remaining and
scored nine points, hitting on
three of four shots from the field.
After the Beavers came back
1. SUPERIOR FILTER
to within four points of the
Broncs (19-23) in the first half,
Only L&M gives you the superior
Rider broke loose for fourteen
filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
points while City was scoring
p u r e s t tip that ever touched your
three, to make the score 37-22.
A 'basket by Joe Bennardo and
lips. It's white . . . all w h i t e . . .
two by Levy were matched by
pure white!
three straight two-pointers by

Eehh!
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Calendar
The foUowmg is the schedule oi athletic events for flia
next few days.
»AV DATE
SPORT
Wed.
8—Basketball <F*V>
r u u r s . 9—BaabotbaU (Women)
Fri.
io—nine
Fri.
10—Basketball (F&V)
Sat.
11—Fencing
Sat.
11—Swimming;
Sat.
11—Track (Indoor)
Sat.
11—Wrestlln*
Man,
13—BaaketbaU ( F S V )
Wed. 15—Basketball (Women)

OPPONENT
Hunter
Rider
M&nhattaa
Brooklyn
Fordham
Brooklyn
NVAC
Brooklyn Poly
Upsala
NVU

Wrestlers Cop
AAU Tourney
Nine of the College's wrestlers
traveled to Boston, Mass., ovc
the
intersession
recess
and
emerged with the New England
Association of the Amateur Athletic Union (NEAAAU) championship in competition held in
the Boston YMCA, the oldest
"Y" in the country.
Wrestling against Brown University, Boston University, Massachusetts Institute of Technol-j
ogy (MIT) and several local ath-l
letic clubs and '"Y's," the Beaver j
matmen compiled a total of seventeen points to gain the team
trophy. Brown was second with
eight tallies. The scoring w-as
based on five points for winning!
« divisional title, three for fm-'
ishing second, and one for placing
third.
A quintet of lightweight? combined to give the Beavers their
triumph. Sal Sorbera. the Beavers" four-letter man and its wrestling co-captain, won the lid1?
pound title. Two of his teammates, Sam Berkowitz and Ronnie Reis, finished 2-3 behmd the
Lavenders' '"Mighty Mite."
i
Al Taylor, the College's 130pound standout, defeated teammate Bernie Woods for the 136:2
pound crown. Vince Norman. Pat
Woods, Sonny Golia and Leo
Goldberg were the other Lavender representatives.

mm

2:00
3:30
6:00

PLACE
Hunter
Trenton, NJt,
Manhattaa
CCNY ( T V )
CCNY
CCNY
Mad. Sq. G**
CCNY
CCNY (TV)
Manbattamt

Fencers Top Eli, 75-/2
Bow to Princeton, NYW

In three intercollegiate meets held during intersession the Cfai,
lege's fencing varsity scored a 15-12 victory over Yale, but bow
before the blades of NYU, 19-8 and Princeton, 17^10,
Against Princeton T h u r s d a y ^ —
night the Beavers were victors Princeton's great strength in ep y
t
only in the sabre by a narrow we had to defeat them sound
5-4 score. The Tigers copped the in foil and sabre in order to w
foil 5-4, and soundly trounced the the meet. Since we only bro 57
Lavender epee team, .8-1.
even in these weapons, th<
The Princeton team was built superiority in epee was decisiv< n
around a core of three members
For the Beavers in sabre, Ell n
of the United States Olympic Mills scored a triple victo *lv
squad: Norfleet Johnson, captain while Joel Wolfe went two
and number one salbreman and three in foil. Norman Zafm
epeemen Al Hoffman and Kim defeated Al Toot for the lo
Hoitsma.
epee win.
Lavender Coach Edward Lucia
The Yale victory on Janua
commented Friday, "in view of
(Continued
on Page
Six)

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY

Riohie Krol. Bennardo scored
two free throws seconds before
the half ended. Rider led at halftime, 43-30.
•City scored first in the second
half on a jump shot by Bill
Lewis, but all hopes for a repeat
of the Rutgers game, in which

TIME
6:30
7:00
0:00
6:00
1:30
2:00

